Notification

Private Registration for BA/B.Com (Annual Pattern)

It is notified for information of all the concerned that the Private Registration for BG 1st year of General Course (BA, B.Com) for the session 2015-16 in respect of the students interested to pursue the course in private mode to fill the Online Registration Form available on University website www.kashmiruniversity.net and submit a print copy of the same along-with the following photocopies supported by their original certificates in the Registration Section upto and including 10, September, 2015.

a. Matriculation Marks/Qualification certificate.
b. Higher Secondary part II certificate.
c. Discharge certificate from the last institution attended (in original).
d. Fee receipt of Rs 100/- (to be deposited in any J&K Bank branches/University chest).
e. Migration certificate with Eligibility form and a fee of Rs 110/- to be deposited in the University Chest, if applicable.

Besides the B.Com (private candidates) are not allowed to opt papers having Practical’s, Lab work or Map work or Surveying’s/Field work.

However, Candidate can check the status of their Registration after 15 days subject to the depositing of hard copy of the respective Form in the office of the undersigned.

(Dr. Peer Naseer Ahmad)
Assistant Registrar
Registration

No.F(fresh-Reg)/KU/15
Date: 11-08-2015